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I NTRODUCT ION

In the construction of some fallout models, the approach taken is

to use a number of basic parameters to establish standard intensity con-

tours. Specifically, these basic parameters are weapon yield, fission

yield percentage of total yield, height of burst, fallout particle ter-

minal velocity, and wind velocity. The intensity contours obtained are

th1en related to additional fallout properties. Among the latter, one of

the most important is the mass surface density of fallout deposited at a

location on the ground after a nuclear attack. This type of information

is necessary for a number of civil defense protection evaluations, such

as fallout shelter design and planning decontamination operations. In

the Miller fallout model,I the relation between the mass surface density

and the radiation intensity at various points of interest is referred to

as a mass contour ratio.

The mass contour ratio is defined as the ratio of the total fallout

weight per unit area deposited at a location inside the fallout regi,,n

to the observed radiation intensity generated by the fallout at d time

after detonation. Mathematically, it may be expressed as

M(t) m gm/sq ft

rt) = I(t) r/hr at t

where

Mr (t) is the mass contour ratio at time t after detonation

m is the total fallout mass per unit ar4,u deposited

I(t) is the measured ionization rate at 3 ft above the ground at

time t after detonation.

The mass contour ratio at a particular location may be determined

by direct measurements of its elements. However, it is desirable to ex-

press Mr(t) as a general function of the basic parameters of the fallout



mode l. Thus, Equation 1 may be written in the equivalent form

r(t) m, af gm/fission
I (t)/nf r/hr at t per fission/sq ft (2)

where af is the total number of fissions per unit area at the point of

desposition.*

If the numerator of Equation 2 is defined as the reciprocal of fall-

out specific activity, cf, and the denominator as the intensity-activity

conversion factor, Ks(t), the mass contour ratio may be expressed as

M(t) 1 gm/sq ft (3)

Mr~t I(t) cf r/hr at t

The evaluation of the mass contour ratio is thus reduced to the anal-

ysis of the two components: fallout specific activity and the intensity-

activity conversion factor. The purpose of this report is to present data

on fallout specific activity from Shot Small Boy with the immediate objec-

tive of expressing cf as a function of some of the basic parameters of the

fallout model. The various parameters on which the evaluation of Ks(t)

depends are discussed in Reference 1.

In spite of the discussions in Reference 1 and in other previous

presentations regarding the significance of these parameters, developed

almost a decade ago, little at':ention has been given to their evaluation.

The occasional rediscovery of the principles on which these param-

eters are based2 *a and their neglect in subsequent fallout studies, with

few exceptions, should hopefully be discontinued.

The term fissions, as used here, refers to the initial number of fis-
sions occurring in a detonation or the number of atoms of fissile mate-
rial that fissioned.

2
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THEORY

In the Miller theory of fallout formation for a surface nuclear det-

onation, soil particles are entrained by the fireball (and rising cloud)

created by the detonation and a small percentage of the total is vapor-

i.zed. In the subsequent condensation process, very fine particles with

fission products fused within or attached to their surfaces are created;

many of these coalesce with other larger melted and unmelted particles

(together with residual vapors of the more volatile elements). The soil

particles that are not vaporized generally reside in the fireball and

cloud for a shorter period of time and constitute the larger fallout par-

ticles. The latter are soil particles that enter the fireball at later

times and leave the cloud at earlier times. As a result, many of these

particles are only partially melted or are not melted at all. This being

the case, the fission products are only fused into the outer layer or

attached to the surfaces of these particles.

From this qualitative description, it may be concluded that the radio

nuclide concentration of the fallout should decrease approximately as an

inverse function of particle diameter for the medium to large particles

and approach a constant value for small particles. The theory also indi-

cates that two general forms of particles should exist: (1) glasses and

1/2) crystals. The glass particles are formed from vaporized and melted

soil; the crystal particles are formed from vaporized and inelted soil; the

crystal particles are from soii grains that were not exposed to melting

point temperatures. The crystalline particles, regardless of size, would

be expected tc collect ýate-condensing fission product elements on their

surfaces and their concentration should vary invcrsely with particle diam-

eter. A similar relationship should occur for the larger glass particles

where only a thin layer of glass is formed on the surlace partiailkv

melted; interior of particle is still crystalline).

The radio nuclide concentrations of smaller glass particles :,rc ex-

pected to be constant unless the late-condensing fission products ct'1ntribute

3



significantly to the amounts of each carried by the particles (these ele-

ments would condense on the surfaces of the glass particles in the same

way as they do on the crystalline particles). Their concentrations would
then have some dependence on particle diameter. The distribution of the

radionuclides in a sample of fallout that consists of a mixture of both

types of particles thus nay not be readily specified although it would ap-

pear that all combinations would result in an average concentration thatI

decreased with particle size.

Since there is a definite relationship between particle diameter and

average particle terminal falling velocity for a particular weapon deto-

nation,4 the terminal velocity may be used as a parameter of the fallout

model instead of particle size. Velocity is more convenient than size in

the model under consideration,' and is thus considered a basic parameter.

The radionuclide concentrations in fallout, in consequence, should be a

decreasing function of the particle terminal velocity.

As a first step in the analysis and correlation of specific activity4

data, as a gross measure of radionuclide concentration, it i s hypothesized

(in spite of the complications discussed above) that a unique functional

relationship exists between the specific activity and the particle diameter.

It is further assumed that this function is related to the average specificI

where c(d) = c* f(d) fissions/gm (4)J

f f

d is the particle diameter in microns

fhen is the average specific activity defined as the ratio between the

amount of fission products produced and the total weight of scil

material drawn into the fireball and cloud to form fallout,d

and

f(d) is a characteristic weighting function that is essentially inde-

pendent of wpapon size and burst condition, but depends on the char-

acteristics of the soil at ground zero and on the particle diameter.

By defining c in terms of fissions, it is clear that unfractionated
fission prodti't mixtures are being repreot ;ented by Equation 4; in this
definition, Iractionation effects are included in f(d).
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Because of statistical fluctuations and possibilities of wide varia-

tions in detonation conditions, the hypothesis for which Equation .1 is

written may not be strictly valid in any given case, such as for large

particles in which the radionuclide distribution is highly nonuniform.

However, it has been observeds that for most nuclear detonations, more than

90 percent of fallout activity is associated with particles whose diam-

eters are smaller than 1,000 microns. It will also be seen later in the

current study that the gross specific activity does not vary gri-atly bor

particles whose diameters are between about 100 and 1,000 microns. There-

fore, the above assumptions serve as a reasonable starting point f(or In-

vestigating the effects of weapon yield and burst height on the gross

specific activity of local fallout.

The weight of soil drawn into the rising fireball may be estimated

either by the amount of soil removed on forming the apparent crater or by

the amount of soil that can be melted in the fireball. These estimates

constitute upper and lower bounds on the total weight of the particles in

the fallout, and the gross specific activity is thus also limited by these

constraints.

According to Reference 1, for a surface burst with a soil density

of 110 lbicu ft and a fission equivalent yield of 1.4 X 10'' fissionis KT,

the maximum and minimum gross specific activities as functions ol weapon

yields are

1.4 1023 BW 147.29 00'4 1'-' fissions (5)
c fmax mf gm

, 1.4 x 10'3 BW 13 fiss ions (;)
Cf mi- 2.74 ,, 10 B(WG)

where

C* is the maximum gross specific activity
f max

c ramn is the minimum gross specific ,ictivity

B is the fraction (of fission yield

W is the total weapon yi'Id in KT

Imf is the weight of soil that may be m(lted by energy in, ti114

fireball

and

mc is the weight of soil removed from thu cratter
5



Since the weight of material removed from the crater would, in most

cases, be the controlling factor of the amount of material available as

condensation sites for the radioactivity, the value of c* should increase

slowly with yield in the same fashion as c* ra"Thus, as a first approx-
* in

imation, cf may be expressed :is

c *.0P3 fission (7)
f fo gm

where cfo is the gross specific activity of a 1 KT, 100 percent fission

yield surface burst (i.e., ideally, for a uniform mixing of the radionu-

clides with a given fraction of the material removed from the crater).

For a subsurface burst, the amount of soil available for fallout

formation increases with increasing depth of burst until a maximum is

reached, then starts decreasing as less soil is thrown out of the crater

area. Therefore, the gross specific activity decreases rapidly as the

burst depth increases, until the maximal amount of soil available for

fallout is reached. At greater depths, only the more volatile radionu-

clides escape and the concept of the average specific activity has no

further application. Also, the application is of no interest here.

On the other hand, for an aboveground burst, the amount of soil avail-

able for fallout decreases with increasing height of burst. However, the

soil particles enter the fireball at increasingly later times as the height

of burst increases and the relative amount of radionuclides intercepted

will decrease. Therefore, the gross specific activity should increase

with height of burst until a maximum is reached and then start to decrease

with further increases in burst height (all for a given detonation yield).

To correct the change in gross specific activity due to height of

burst (burst depth is defined as the negative of burst height) a burst

height correction factor, Kf;, is defined by

• = Kf c (8)

where c,. is the gross specific activity at the scaled height given by

1 i11 = h W' " f t(KT -: (9)



with h equal to the height of burst in feet and W equal to the total

weapon yield in KT.

In summary, the specific activity function for a nuclear detonation

of the types discussed may be expressed as

c * 0.083 10)
cf = KfX CfoBW

7



ANALYS IS

General Procedures

The first step in the analysis of the data consisted of tabulating

the radioactive and weight measurements of the Small Boy fallout samples

as a function of particle diameter. The radioactivity data were then

decay-corrected to a common time and compared to eliminate apparent in-

consistencies and to minimize the effect of experimental error.

The data were then analyzed according to the hypothesis that each

sample consisted of three separate physical components: (1) nonactive or

extraneous soil particles and other debris, (2) intact fallout particles,

and (3) fallout particles broken during analysis. These three componcnts

were known to be present by observation of the presence of inactive sand,

smaller rocks, and twigs; by discontinuities in the activity-particle

size and weight-particle sizc distribution curves; and by the persistence

of small particles in the samples of very close-in fallout. The cont.'ibu-

tion of each component in each set of sample data was determined by gpaph-

ical analyses and correlation of the cumulative activity and mass di)tribu-

tions, so that the relative amounts of the discrPtP or In.act fnlljut par-

ticles (which are viewed as the original fallout particles arriving on the

ground) could be estimated.

The reduced data were re-examined for consistency and correlated to

show variations with particle diameter and terminal falling velocity. 4

The resulting specific activities finally were compared with computed

theoretical limits for Shot Small Boy.

Data Collection and Reduction

Relatively complete sets of data on the activity and weight of fall-

out particles as functions of their sizes were collected for the fallout

from Shot Small Boy.4' 7 The fallout samples were collccted on trays placed

8 4
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of fractionation occurro, In cacti oiie group. Hlowever, mince almoxt all

the measurements were made near H + 100 hours, the decay correction fac-

tors were not very large, and the use of the com;posite decay curve pre-

ieited in Figure I was considered to be applicable to all measurementS to

an accuracy of within 10 percent.

Radiocheinical analyses were performed by three laboratories: Tracer-

lab, Incorporated; Hahleton Nuclear Science Corporation; and Nuclear Sci-

ence and Engineering Corporation. The fission equivalents of Sr-89, Sr-90,

Y-1l, and Zr-95 were measured by all three laboratories. In addition, the

fission equivalents of Mo-99, Ru-103, Ru-106, Te-132, Cs-136, Cs-137,

Ba-140, Ce-141, and Ce-144 were measured by the first two laboratories,

and of Te-131 by Tracerlab and Nuclear Science and Engineering.

The three radionuclides, Zr-95, Mo-99, and Ce-144, appear to be un-

fractionated with respect to each other. Therefore, the fission equiv-

alents of these three nuclides in each sample should be approximately the

same. Since the measurements made by one of the laboratories showed close

internal agreement, its data were used as standard ones, and adjust-

ments were made in the results obtained by the other two iaboratories.

9
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Figure I
COMPOSITE DECAY CURVE FOR SHOT SMALL BOY FALLOUT
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Furthermore, the percentage yield of Mo-99 varies the lenrt in various

kinds of i 'snion;" thud, thti, fission eotlilvalonti ol o r-95 and Cc-144 were

correotoet to thome of Mo-PtI to r'duco further pomsi 1)lt, €rror" caused by

Inaccuracieis in the ttNstifliu(| relative ubundances of fission products.

Data Analymis and Correlation

Theoretically, 1 'i r at given siz, of the pairticle cloud and known wind

spoedt, definite limits exist in the range of pauricle sizes of fallout

that can deposit at a particular location. However, largor fallout par-

tic-les can carry small particles on their surfaces, and whoa these small

particles are rubbed off in dry sieving and washed off in wet sieving,

their presence in the sample will be detected. Furthermore, the fallout

from land bursts will contain fallout particles that are agglomerates of

smaller particles (sintered to various degrees of adhesion). Many of

these particles may be partly or wholly broken in sieving. Moreover,

most fallout samples contain extraneous dust and sand particles. The

source of these particles consists of debris raised by the blast wave

passing over the collecting areas for the closer-in samples and of wind-

blown debris at other collecting stations (especially if they are ex-

posed in an open position for an extended period of time). The latter

debris may be larger than the upper size limit of the fallout. When

sieved, small amounts of fallout activity will often be found attached

to these inert particles. Therefore, in the sieving analyses, not only

particles but also radioactivity is found in all size fractions. 7f the

measured activity data are expressed directly nq P function of particle

size, those data associated with sizes significantly smaller or larger

than the theoretical minimum and maximum sizes for true fallout particles

are obviously incorrect.

Once it is recognized that each fallout sample consists of three com-

ponents (i.e., extraneous particles, intact fallout particles, and fall-

out particles broken during the sieving process), it follows thac the

fallout activity-particle size distribution curve of the sample will be

a composite of three distinct distributions, each corresponding to one

11



of the components. In some cases, the component distribution curves will

cover different purticle mize ranges with the size range of the intact

fallout particles lying between those of the extraneous and broken parti-

cles. Assumed component distribution curves for this case are shown in

Figure 2 with their respective fractional contribution to the total sam-

ple indicated. By direct computation, it can be shown that the composite

of these three component curves will not be a continuously smooth curve

but rather a curve with break points occurring at the size range limits

of the intact fallout particles, as can be seen from the composite curve

in Figure 3. This is the typical characteristic of all the activity-size

distribution curves of the fallout samples from Shot Small Boy. By using

the percentages at the break points to estimate the fractional contribu-

tions of the three components and by redistributing the activity associ-

ated with the extraneous and broken particles back onto the intact fallout

particles, a first estimate of the activity-size distribution of the true

fallout particles (that is, the original fallout particles before sieving)

can be derived.

The described method would not be applicable if the activity associ-

ated with the particles of one of the three component distributions were

not the major portion of the total activity. However, the analysis of

gamma ion current data in the manner described above showed that, for most

of the fallout samples collected, more than 90 percent of the total activ-

ity was associated with particles of the middle-sized distribution. Usu-

ally, about 5 percent was associated with smaller broken particles, and

less than 3 percent of the total activity was associated with larger ex-

traneous particles. This separation of components, however, does not elim-

inate inactive extraneous particles with diameters that are the same as

those of original fallout. The amounts of these particles present can

only be estimated through comparison of the specific activity of each

size group from all samples, as discussed below.

The fission equivalents and gamma ion current data were measured ac-

cording to size fraction. If both measurements are accurate, their ratio

within the same group should be similar since there is no a priori reason

12 ONVANA"



Figure 2
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Figure 3

A TYPICAL COMPOSITE ACTIVITY-SIZE DISTRIBUTION CURVE
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(at this point) to believe that this ratio should be different for a large

number of particles of a given size range simply because of a difference

in location in the fallout area. These ratios have been computed for sam-

ples collected at various downwind locations and are presented in Table 1

along with the estimated limiting particle sizes for the respective sample.

The data are also shown in Figure 4.

The values of the ratio for particle sizes smaller than the upper

limit of the respective sample are generally ir good agreement. The in-

consistent values shown in sizes larger than the upper limit reinforce

the argument that the larger sizes in the sample were not part of the true

fallout size distribution.

A smoothed curve is drawn through the geometric means of the ratios

in Figure 4. Because of the wide spread in the size range, the curve is

only suggested as a first approximation of the variation in ion current

per fission at H + 100 hours with porticle size for the Shot Small Boy

fallout. The mean values of the ratios can be checked independently by

using decayed sample size fractions in the following way.

The decay of the gamma ion current and gamma count rates per fission

for an unfractionated fission product mixture was computed using data

from References 1 and 6. In the period of D + 150 days to D + 300 days,

about 70 percent of the total gamma ion current is contributed by Zr-95

(Nb-95) and 25 percent by Ru-103 and Ru-106. The degrees of fraction-

ation of the latter two radionuclides in the various size fractions of

fallout particles can be estimated from the radiochemica3 analyses. These

estimated fractionation numbers* ire presented in Table 2. Since Zr-95

and NB-95 are assumed to be unfr, tionated with respect to Mo-99, the

approximate gross fractionation numbers (see Refe:-enco 9 for the defini-

tion of the gross fractionation number as applied to a previous analysis

* The ratio of the activity of the nuclide in question to that of a ref-

erence nuclide (e.g., Zr-95) as observed in a fallout sample relative
to the same ratio estimated for an unfractionated sample.

15
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Tabl.e 2

ESTIMATIED FIRACTION4ArI•N NUMBIRS OF ftu,-10.3 AND) fHtut0 WATIVIZ
TO 4r-95 IN VARIOUS SIZ FRACTIONS OF' SW)T SMALL HUY FA#oLtOUT

Mean Pi•rtiole Sie of Sieved Frautlon
(microns)

Ntl,.iidu 22 66 132 26 4 330 9 1.16 39'J =.3AJ400

Ru-103 1.73 1.05 0.600 0.433 0,375 0,042 0.400 0,322

Ru-106 1.49 0.690 0.298 0.10H 0.091 0. 1:37 1.,18() t04067
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of the Small Boy fallout date) of the fission products mixture in this

period of time may be computed, and they are tabulated in Table 3.

Combining the values in Table 3 with the computed unfractionated

gamma ion current gives the decay of the gamma ion current per fission

in the period of D + 150 to D + 300 days for the fractionated fission

product mixture associated with the different particle size fractions.

The actual measured gamma ion current of a size fraction sample in this

period should be proportional to that computed for the size fraction, and

their ratio should give the fission content of the sample. Since decay

data from D + 2 to D + 200 days were measured for each size fraction sam-

ple, the fission contents of the samples and values of gamma ion current

per fission at H + 100 hours may be estimated. The variation of ion cur-

rent per fission with particle size obtained by this treatment are shown

in Table 4. These data appear to be in complete agreement with the mean

values given in Table 1.

A few cloud samples were collected by airplanes flown through the

radioactive cloud. These samples consisted of fallout particles with di-

ameters of less than 40 microns. Their fission contents and gamma ion

currents at H + 100 hours are listed in Table 5. The ratios of these two

sets of data are consistent with the mean value for particles of less

than 44 microns given in Table 1.

The spread in the ion current per fission values for each particle

size in Table I may be partially caused by spread in the radiochemical re-

sults and partially by the artificial selection of mean particle sizes

for various sieved fractions. Furthermore, the spread in the values is

largest for the smallest and largest particle diameters. This fact may

indicate that there are small particles mixed into the large size frac-

tions and that the mean diameter of the small particles in each sample is

quite variable (subsieving analysis was not perfirmed).

The major significance of the variation in ion current per fission

with particle diameter is that it indicates the manner in which the frac-

tionation depends on particle size. The curve first decreases with par-

ticle size to a minimum at about 450 microns. It then increases slightly
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Tim* atter Mean ftetilo ise Itin 8itvvd 1Fraotinn
Detonation ___________ ... LO,'o

(jay) M 66 131 1164 830 J 1111 0
- -2 -1.

07.3 1,10 0,006 0.604 0,3110 0.013 OsN411 0.843 O*730

143 1,16 0.03 us ,Old 0,336 0.2 0,646 0164901o796

go0t 1.14 01,066 06876 016290 O,631 04638 0,43 0.603

301 1.18 001916 0.616 0,761 0,734 0.770 t),?S0 04741
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t'ablu 4

It 4 vvURRiNTs w II FIMSION I•ITIMA'TI) FROM ION CiAMIIAMU MEAUI11 NTM
AND C•OPUThD ION CIIAM5IUt DECAY' CUIVYI

(10' 20 mw. ftimtu at It + 100 tourm)

Mean Partial Sine of Rieved Fraction
ample o(mioronp)

Sutaton Number 22 66 132 264 530 1j2L 060 U ,3.40

100 0.-i 4,60 0.885 1.04 0.890 0.910 1.14

201 AO-.9 1.13

201 AOC 0.830 1.05

303 AOC 0830 1.26

503 AOC 1.04

ol05 AO-3 4.60

507 PC-4 4.44 1.00

601 AOC 1.20

705 AOC 0.940

813 LAC 0.990 1.11
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Table

ACTIVITY DATA FOR SHOT SMALL B3OY CLOUD SAMPLES

Fisslion Content Ion Current 1(100) 4

Sample (1013 fissions) (.o7 ma at H + 100 hrm) (10-20 m'/f)

827-LI-2A 9.91 46.6 4.70

837-LI-IA 3.22 41.1 12.8

837-LI-2A 8.85a 36.4 4.11

842-RI-IA 2,32 17.9 7.72

842-RI-IC 2.47 11,3 4.57

842-RI-ID 4.48 17.4 3.88

245-LI-2 2.32 14.7 6.34

a Value estimated from decay data

22
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at very large particle sies. A similar variation with particle size in

the gross solubility of the radionuclides in observed.s' 7

By using the mean ton current per fission values in Table 1, the fis-

sion contents can be estimated for samples for which no radiochemical

analyses have been made. The fission rontent along with ion current and

gamma count rate dnnsities for all fallout samples are summarized in Ta-

ble 6. The values for each fallout collection station are generally con-

sistent with one another. Their mutual ratios as a function of median

sample particle diameter are shown separately In Figures 5, 6, and 7. The

data of Table 6 are similar to those previously deduced by Miller and

Sartor 7 although the revised fission contents are generally 10 to 20 per-

cent lower.

To evaluate the amount of inactive particles present in the fallout

samples and the true specific activity of the particles, the gross parti-

cle weight distributions for all samples were analyzed. Since the weight

of the smaller broken fallout particles was generally negligible compared

with the weight of the intact fallout particles and of the background

dirt, the gross weight distribution is primarily the composite of the dis-

tributions of the latter two. As noted above, the intact fallout par-

ticles have a definite size range at a particular location while the back-

ground dirt may be present in all particle sizes. Therefore, break points

will still occur at the size limits of the intact particles on the dis-

tribution curve, but the distinctness of the break points will depend on

the relative abundance of the two kinds of particles. In the actual data

studied, break points were observed for most of the fallout samples.

Moreover, the break points on the weight distribution curve for a sample

appear at the same sizes as they do on the activity distribution curve.

A first order estimate of the weight percentage of background dirt in a

fallout sample may also be estimated from the weight distribution curve.

The percentage varies considerably with the location where the sample was

collected and with the amount of fallout. For samples collected along

the hot line and from points less than five miles from ground zero of Shot

Small Boy, the background dirt in each sample was generally less than

23
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Table 6

SUMMARY OF RADIOACTIVITY CONTENT OF SHOT SMALL BOY FALLOUT SAMPLES

11(100) is(100) I (100) Al A Ia(100) Im(100) 1;(1
00

) is'(10o) (I (100 ) rutl!00
-a -( (10ut (10d4 (1(6, ( 1 0 O (to0 (10", (10" (10'"

imc !Wmber (im) ma/t/ ) *al/ft
t

) c/a/ftI f/ft ) ftft) mas/ f) a/f) C/a/f) c/a/f) ma/c/m) ma/c/m)

100 PC-I 610 206 B1 2,18 2.12 
2

,
23 

b 0,980 0.985 1.03 0.975 3.954 1.00

KC4 (610) 930 2,34 2.35 0:979 1.00 0,983
K-f (S10) 231 241 2.30a 0.965 1.03 0.951P 14 10 23, 2.0 a 39 0.No 0. 1811

-1 0 312 3.70 3.17 0.957 1.11 0,843

101 OC-I 1.130 2,170 23.6 2.15 1.01 1.11 0.912
AO-I (1,130) 1a.9 2.00 1.b00

A6-4 (1.130) 2,070S 19,2 1.97 1.05 0,975 1.08
A0.4 1,130 2,020 1,970 20.0 19.9 1.94 1.0t 1.01 1.00 1.03 1(01 0.985

201 AO,-4 go80 37 7.14 0.87 0.943 0.805 1.17
AO-7 (P50) 6.24 6.27 h

AO- (650) 850 6.37 a,0 0 1 ,06 1.0 8 1 .02

A004 650 3 1 .45 8.79 0.947 .52 0.657 0.922 1.10 1.03
AO-10 650 653 914 8.40 6.94 9.66 0.953 0.948 0,940 0.670 1.02 1.09

203 PC-I 600 242 234 2.42 2319 
2

:
7 5

b 0.925 0.924 0.690 0.880 1.00 1,05
PC-21 (600) 278 2.73 2.9go 0,933 0.016 1.02
PC-22 (600) 354a 2.84 0.70 0.941 1,05 0.894
PO-2 730 390 3.54 4.14 0.942 0.656 1.10

305 AO-I (540) 379a 3.41 3 61.6 0.995 0.093 1.11
A0.2 (540) 4.01 4.77° 0.4¢
An-3 540 429 4.) 9.19 4.69 4.75 0.915 0.916 1.96c 1.93 0.467c 0.473C
AO-4 540 440 467 4.41 4.60 3.02 0.956 0.930 0.959 0.078 1,00 1.06
AO-4 540 445 452 4.46 4.92 4.99 0.904 0.906 0.907 0.892 1.00 1.01
A0-8 (540) 445 4.90 4.90b 0.90 1,00 0.908

401 OC 420 474 4.61 5.27 b 0.899 0.913 0,985
A0-S (420) 463 4.90 5.39 0.83P 0.909 0.945

403 OC 310 600 8.16 0.28 0955 1.30c 0.735C
A1-i (310) 603' 5.95 6.*a0.985 0.972 1.01
AO-4 (310) 3.19 6.40 , 0 4 98 c
A0_4 310 614 614 5.93 6.33 6.35 0.970 0.907 0,937 0,934 1.04 1.04

406 cC 360 220 2.11 2.37 b 0.931 0.890 1,04
A0O8 (360) 166 1.91 2.14 0.650 0.379 0.9S4

506 O-I (225) 3,36 3 . 5 1b 0.097
AO.- 225 303 343 3,37 2.65 3.16 1.06 1.08 1.18 1,06 0.89? 

1
.

0 2
c

AO.-3 225 345 350 1.90 3.23 3.24a 1.07 1,06 0.588c 0.58c 1,62 1.84

A-.4 (225) 3381 3.51 3.38 1.00 1.04 0.965
-.4 2325 320 350 3.44 2.97 3.28 1.06 1.00 1.16 1.06 0.930 1.02

3507 PO-1 (218) 132 1.55 1 . 3 3 b 0.992 1.17 0.852
PC-I (215) 130a 1.50 1.428 0. 21 1.06 0.:87
PC-4 315 127 126 1.49 1.20 1.21 1.06 1.06 1.24 1.03 0.852 0.859
PC.S 215 1"6 157 1.49 1.50 1.51 1.04 1.04 1.00 0.967 1.05 1.06

603 An-i 175 167 162 1.89 1.31 1.46 1.11 1.11 1.25 1.29 0.895 0.837
A0-. 175 160 155 1.83 1.45 1.55 1.11 1.00 1.26 1.18 0.874 0.847
An-3 (175) 1800 1.84 

1
.
6 0

b 1.00 1.15 0.8,0
A0-# (175) 1.92 1.67 1.15

G06 AO-I 165 152 1.81 1.37 1.11 1.32 0.840
0-04 (165) 174 1.63 1,80b 1.09 1.02 1.07

70 AO-£3 120 73,6 69.6 0.754 0.609 
0 5 7 0

b 1.21 1.22 1.24 1.32 0.976 0.923
0.-4 (120) 0. 6a 0.643b 1.05
A"0 120 74.5 86.0 0.70 0.002 0.694 1.24 1.23 1.45 1.25 0.856 0.980

813 LAC 100 8.61 9.51 0.0979 0.0675 0.0626 1.50 1, 52 1.70 1.56 0.879 0,971

Notes: (1) 11 Is based on the Ion-chamber mesaureaeets by the radio chemical project (Reference 5).
(2) I, is baaed on the Io--cha&mber measurements by the field project (Reference 4).
(3) I Is based on the calibrated gaima-scintillotLon-countermeaaureoanteby the field project

(4) Al and As are derived from I and Is respectively.
(5) 11 . lI/A£, is . Is/Am, 11 t-I /Ai, I' 1'/A., r, 11/1 ra 12/1

a Value estimated from decay data,
b Vslue estimated from radlochenistry date.
c Value not used In computing man value.
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I
50 percent of the total sample weight; in others, it was generally in ex-

cess of 50 percent.

Estimation of Specific Activity

The major difficulty in estimating specific activity from measure-

ments of the weight and activity of a fallout sample is in the determin-

ation of the weight of the fallout particles, given the total sample

weight including that of the background dirt and debris. Virtually no

experimental method, except the individual separation of the particles,

iz available for resolving this difficulty.

As described previously, the percentages of the total activity of a

fallout sample that was attached to the broken particles and background

dirt were estimated through graphical analyses of the distribution. The

radioactivity of these two components was redistributed proportionally

among the particles of the true fallout size distribution, and the spe-

cific activity of each size fraction was calculated. This corrected spe-

cific activity for each size fraction of a fallout sample is the first

approximation of the average fallout specific activity of that size frac-

tion. Since, for the size range of the fallout particles in the samples,

the qpecific activity must be a monotonically decreasing function of par-

ticle size, the computed specific activity values that deviate from this

criterion are discarded. The remaining values from all samples then give

a spectrum of specific activity values when plotted as a function of par-

ticle diameter. Further, it is clear that combinations of values giving

the highest specific activity in each size fraction should be the best

estimate of the true average specific activity of the fraction, since it

must contain the least percentage of extraneous inactive dirt. Also,

since the samples with the highest specific activity were those contain-

ing background dirt in which the large-sized fraction amounted to lens

than 15 percent of the total sample weight, the error incurred by using

the highest observed specific activity as the true average specific ac-

tivity should not be very large. This technique was thus used to derive

the specific nctivity as a function of particle size for the Shot Small

Boy fallout.

28
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During the process of analysis, several interesting observations per-

tinent to the basic assumptions of the present study were made.

1. Samples from the same location usually have different activity-

particle size distributions but have the same limits of fallout

particle sizes (at the break points in the distribution curve).

This finding supports the argument in the analysis section about

fallout particle size limits at a particular location.

2. The estimated size limits of fallout particles decrease, and the

size range narrows, with increasing downwind distance of the col-

lecting stations. This observation agrees with the general the-

ory of fallout distribution and lends further support to the size

limit argument.

3. The samples that have size fractions with the highest specific

activity are either those along the hot line (such as Stations 201,

305, and 505) or those near shelters that were collected at ear-

lier times (such as Stations 100, 203, and 507, and OC samples).

This observation is a result of the facts that a maximum amount

of fallout was deposited on the former and a minimum amount of

background dirt was introduced in the latter.

4. For close-in stations where the weight of fallout was relatively

high, the average specific activity decreases with increasing

particle size. This observation led to the assumption that, for

the larger particles, the specific activity is a monotonically

decreasing function of particle size.

5. For far-out stations such as Station 707, where the weight of

fallout was very low, the fallout was generally obscured by the

amount of background dirt. For these samples, the computed val-

ues of the specific activity decrease as the median particle size

decreases and these computed values no longer represent the true

specific activity of the fallout.
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6. The estimated specific activity, at a maximum value of 2.4X10 1 5

fissions/gm, exceeds the value of c of Equation • for B and

W values of unity by about a factor of 3.4. Thus, the specific

activity of the fallout apparently increases for detonations

above ground surface. (The average specific activity would be

less and can only be estimated from integrations of fallout pat-

terns for each particle size group as described in Reference 9.)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The specific activity of the various size fractions for fallout sam-

ples collected from Shot Small Boy are summarized in Table 7. The esti-

mated specific activity of the fallout is plotted as a function of parti-

cle size in Figure 8. The two highest specific activity values for each

size range are shown.

The curve in Figure 8 is given by

3. < l~ (1 - e-6.91 X 1°od)

Cfp d d ' 50 to 10,000 microns (11)

for d in microns and cfp in fissions/gm. The form of Equation 11 and the

values of the empirical constants indicate that, for particles with diam-

eters of less than about 200 microns, the radioactive content of the par-

ticles is proportional to the particle volume or weight and that, for

particles with larger diameters, the radioactive content becomes increas-

ingly concentrated on the surface of the particles. For the particles

with diameters larger than about 2,000 microns, the radioactive rontent

is essentially proportional to the surface area of the particles (i.e.,

cfp is essentially proportional to l/d). The limiting value of cfp in

Equation 11 would be 2.42 x 1015 fissions/ggm. However, it is not expected

that Equation 11 would represent the specific activity of the Shot Small

Boy fallout for particles with diameters of less than about 50 microns.

The true value would be expected to increase again as the particlr size

decreased to values of less than 10 to 50 microns. However, from the

limiting particles sizes given in Table 7, the representation of Equa-

tion 11 should apply to the entire region of heaviest fallout deposit

frnm Shot Small Roy.
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Table 7

FIRST APPROXIMATION OF SPECIFIC ACTIVITY FOR SIEVED FRACTIONS

OF SHOT SMALL BOY FALIOUT SAMPLES

(1015 fissionu/gm)
Estimated

Mean Particle Size of Sieved Fraction Limiting Sizos
Sample (microns) of Fallout Particles

Station Number 132 264 530 1,060 2,120 .3,400 Maximum Minimum

100 PC-i 1.80 1.41 0.865 2,300 230
PC-5 2.21 1.64 1.23 2,600 250
P0-1 1.86 1.32 1.14 2,800 240

101 OC-1 1.67 1.22 1.13 0.571 4,000 460
201 AO-4 1.71 1.23 1.11 1.09 4,000 270
203 P0-2 1.82 1.42 1.27 2M700 310

PC-16 1.74 1.39 2,700 ?( 10
301 OC 1,88 1.43 1.15 2,500 275
305 MO-3 2.01 1.49 2,000 320

AO-4 1.70 1.54 1.10 0.937 4,000 320
AO-6 2.01 1.38 1,500 330

401 Oc 2.04 1.95 1.70 800 220
403 AO-4 1.79 1.58 1,000 160
505 AO-2 1.70 1.68 700 160

AO-3 2.01 1.11 700 160
AO-6 1.65 1.11 700 150

507 PC-4 1.78 1.35 700 135
PC-5 2.17 700 140

603 PO-1 1.83 1.09 500 120
AO-2 1.98 500 110

605 AO-1 2.07 300 130
707 AO-3 1.55 0.951 250 90

AO-9 1.66 250 90
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In the, hnulymim iW thisa 'uport of the mupe•itic activity of tlhu f'all-

out from Shot Small Iky that was collected in heavy fallout rwgionx, it

wta foulna that, when• Zr-95, Cv-144, and Mv-94 are not fractionated with

rospect to 'aeh other, thu abuoluto flsuton contunt of the fallout can

ho acuratoly dutvtimlnud from d•toting ,qulpmount without 'tforotv to

it lingle radionullcldu, Thu apvcifac nativity of thu fe- llout witw found

to be oNsunt1l~ly indopetndtnt of part Aclr' si for particlsu with diam-

Stuerm from about 50 to 200 microns (I n, , the radloactivu content is

proportional to particle volume). For particles with diameters larger

than about 2,000 microns, the radioactive content is essentially propor-

tiunal to the surface area of the particleo. An exponential function,

fitted to the data, was usod to represent the depandence of the specific

activity on particle diameter in accordance with the observed shift in

mode of the radloartivo particle formation from volumu to surface area

incorporat lona. A
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